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Background/aims: Mucin function is associated with both peptide core and glycosylation characteristics.
The authors assessed whether structural alterations occurring during mucin residence in the tear film reflect
changes in ocular surface physiology.
Methods: Ocular surface mucus was collected from normal volunteers as N-acetyl cysteine (NAcCys)
washes or directly from the speculum after cataract surgery. To assess the influence of surface health on
mucins, NAcCys washings were also obtained from patients with symptoms, but no clinical signs of dry eye
(symptomatics). Mucins were extracted in guanidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) with protease inhibitors.
Buoyant density of mucin species, a correlate of glycosylation density, was followed by reactivity with antipeptide core antibodies. Mucin hydrodynamic volume was assessed by gel filtration on Sepharose CL2B.
Results: Surface fluid and mucus contained soluble forms of MUC1, MUC2, MUC4, and MUC5AC and
also the same species requiring DTT solubilisation. Reactivity with antibodies to MUC2 and MUC5AC
peaked at 1.3–1.5 g/ml in normals, while dominated by underglycosylated forms in symptomatics.
Surface mucins were predominantly smaller than intracellular species. MUC2 size distributions were
different in symptomatics and normals, while those of MUC5AC were similar in these two groups.
Conclusions: A reduction in surface mucin size indicates post-secretory cleavage. Dissimilarities in surface
mucin glycosylation and individual MUC size distributions in symptomatics suggest changes in preocular
mucin that might precede dry eye signs.

o a good approximation, the mucin phenotype of a tissue
is controlled by mucin genes and glycosyl transferases.
The genes dictate the peptide cores to be synthesised at
each developmental and physiological state. Galactosyl
transferases activity, the sequential insertion of sugars onto
the oligosaccharide chains, is influenced by availability and
occupancy of glycosylation sites and concentration of
nucleotide sugars.1–3 Mucin gene expression in the external
ocular epithelia has been well documented in humans4–7 and
animals.8 9 The presence of mature mucins on the human
ocular surface and in tears has also been demonstrated.6 10 11
The biochemical characteristics of preocular mucins that
determine their physiological roles at the ocular surface have
yet to be identified. Hydrophobic regions in the peptide core
could mediate aggregation or adhesion; charge-rich areas
could interact in a non-specific manner while oligosaccharide
epitopes might mediate specific adhesions.
We carried out a biochemical characterisation of intracellular mucins, which had not been exposed to secretory and
surface agents, and of the populations present in the ocular
surface environment, to assess whether there are any
systematic differences between the two that might indicate
the nature of mucin function in the tears.
The first step in the biochemical characterisation of human
preocular mucins was to address the intracellular forms.12–14
We used these conjunctival extracted mucins to identify the
mature mucin gene products, assess glycosylation, and
investigate their native structure15 16 and interactions17 as a
basis for evaluating any changes at secretion or during
residence in the preocular fluid. Proteolytic cleavage sites in
MUC1 and MUC4,8 18 and cleavage:C-terminal sequences
from gel forming mucins MUC5AC19 and MUC220–22 suggest
that these poorly understood events are part of the
biosynthetic pathway leading to the production of functional
glycocalyx and mucus. To specify structural modifications in

ocular surface mucins, we followed mucin gene products
during the progression from storage granules or subcellular
membranes to the locations where physiological function is
performed, as shown schematically in figure 1. Image A, built
from a confocal image of normal human conjunctiva and
atomic force microscope images of mucin molecules and
bacteria, indicates what might happen to secreted mucin in
the preocular fluid. A more detailed schematic of secreted
mucin architecture is shown in figure 1B, to assist readers
unfamiliar with this group of molecules.
Among conjunctival intracellular mucins we detected
forms which maintained a very large hydrodynamic volume
after reduction and alkylation while others were reduced in
size, the latter indicating polymers linked by disulphide
bonds.13 (The volume of the molecule in solution is the basis
on which polymers are fractionated by size exclusion
chromatography.) A substantial (and reversible) decrease of
molecular length was observed by atomic force microscopy
after the reduction of purified intracellular ocular mucins.16
Reduction with dithiothreitol breaks the disulphide bonds
linking mucin subunits in the secreted mucin polymers (see
fig 1B). The reformation of these bonds can be blocked by
alkylation. Short oligosaccharide chains12 23 and sparsely
glycosylated regions tens of nanometres in length15 suggest
that ocular mucins might be susceptible to cleavage during
their residence in the preocular fluid. These results raise the
possibility that some mucins species might be more
susceptible to cleavage than others, and therefore that the
distribution of hydrodynamic volumes of mucins at the
ocular surface merits investigation.
The first aim of our project was to assess whether all the
mucin species present in conjunctival extractions can be
identified in the preocular fluid. These include the transmembranal mucins MUC1 and MUC4, the main goblet cell
mucin MUC5AC, and MUC2, whose distribution in the
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conjunctival epithelium is still unresolved. MUC16, now
known to be one of the membrane bound mucins of the
ocular surface24 was not studied.
The second aim was to ascertain which changes, if any,
occur during mucin residence on the ocular surface. For this
reason normal ocular surface was sampled in two ways:
directly, after a short period (10–15 minutes) of accumulation under irrigation during cataract surgery, and after
solubilisation by N-acetyl cysteine (NAcCys). The first
method was considered akin to extraction from tissue, the
second as a direct comparison with patient samples.
Preocular mucins were collected from patients with symptoms but no signs of dry eye disease, a group termed
symptomatics. These were included to assess whether
structural alterations in preocular mucins are sensitive to
the quality of the ocular surface.
A comparison between normal surface derived mucins and
analogous conjunctiva extracted forms needed to be carried
out to enable the detection of pathological changes through
non-invasive sampling of the ocular surface.

METHODS
Collection of samples
Following the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, with
informed consent from all subjects and with approval from
the committees for ethics in research, ocular surface mucins
were obtained from patients and normal volunteers either as
N-acetyl cysteine (NAcCys) washings or directly, without
chemical alteration, from specula at the end of cataract
surgery. NAcCys is a routinely used mucolytic in dry eye
syndromes because it solubilises mucins by cleaving disulphide bonds.
A drop (20 ml) of preservative free 5% N-acetyl cysteine
(Moorfields Hospital, London, UK) was instilled onto the
ocular surface and allowed to dwell for 1 minute while the
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donor pulled puncta medially out of the lacrimal pool. The
accumulated fluid was collected with a sterile plastic pipette
(Micropastette, Alpha Laboratories, Eastleigh, UK) and the
ocular surface rinsed twice or three times with successive
20 ml aliquots of sterile saline (Minims, Chauvin
Pharmaceuticals, Romford, UK) to collect all the dissolved
mucus. Each surface fluid sample was immediately mixed
with excess 4M GuHCl containing protease inhibitors,12 and
kept at 4˚C. This method was used to obtain normal NAcCys
mucus (repeated sampling of two normal volunteers).
NAcCys mucus was obtained with the same method from
42 patients attending a general outpatient clinic at the Bristol
Eye Hospital (female/male ratio 8:5). These patients presented with dry eye symptoms (itchiness, dryness) but no
clinical dry eye signs (normal tear break up time and
Schirmer tests) and therefore could not be assigned to a
diagnostic category according to current dry eye diagnostic
classifications.25–27
Twelve patients free of ocular surface pathology and who
did not complain of any dry eye symptoms (female/male ratio
2:1) allowed us to collect surface mucus accumulated during
cataract surgery. All eyes were irrigated during surgery,
according to routine procedures. After speculum removal
from the eye, at the end of surgery, the mucus was wiped
with dry microsponges that were immediately thereafter
inserted into GuHCl and protease inhibitors, as above.
Extraction and purification of mucins
Conjunctival fragments were extracted in 4M GuHCl with
protease inhibitors as previously described.12 All eyes are
collected within 24 hours and processed within 48 hours of
death, with continuous 4˚C storage. We have previously
shown that this extraction followed by a purification method
identical to that followed here for surface samples produces
very stable patterns of mucins, irrespective of the donor’s age
and sex.12
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Figure 1 Mucins and tears. (A1) In the
conjunctiva, secreted mucins are stored
densely packed and dry in the granules
of a goblet cell. On secretion mucin
molecules hydrate, increasing
thousands-fold in volume. (A2) In the
tears, enzymatic activities, including
from bacteria (top left), might cause the
molecules to become smaller and less
glycosylated. (The confocal image of
the conjunctiva and goblet cell granules
was obtained in collaboration with Julie
Crewe. The atomic force microscope
images of mucin polymers and
bacterium (with extruded
exopolysaccharide) were obtained in
collaboration with Dr T J McMaster and
Debra Brayshaw, HH Wills Physics
Laboratory, University of Bristol.) (B) A
secreted polymeric mucin is built by a
linear concatenation of subunits linked
by disulphide bonds. The middle section
is a magnification of a subunit structure
emphasising the highly O-glycosylated
regions. Three common
oligosaccharides in human ocular
mucins are shown in the lower sextion:
Tn, SialylTn and Sialyl-Lex. Sugar
symbols: N-acetylgalactosamine, X:
sialic acid, *; fucose, ė; galactose, e;
N-acetylgluctosamine, &. Arrows
indicate the sites of DTT action;
arrowheads the potential proteolytic
sites cleaved at or after secretion.
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Mucin identification
The presence of mucins was established by reactivity, on
Immobilon (Immobilon P, Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA),
with well characterised antibodies to peptide core domains
within and outside the tandem repeat region of mucins29–32
(table 1). Our previous publications demonstrate that the
antipeptide core antibodies reliably recognise discrete mucins
present in the ocular tissue and in tears.10 12 14 Reactivity with
ocular mucins has also been established on western blots
after 1% agarose gel electrophoresis of purified intracellular
and surface mucins. Molucella laevis lectin (MLL)33 34 and
antibody TKH2 against Sialyl Tn were used to assess the
distribution of Tn and Sialyl Tn epitopes.
Conjunctiva extracted material was reduced and alkylated
on Immobilon35 to assess differences between antibody
binding to molecules extracted after disulphide bond
cleavage. The exhaustive washes in PBS entailed by the dot
blotting method ensured comparable conditions for antibody
or lectin binding irrespective of the origin of material.
Reactivities with different antibodies were visualised using
appropriate horse radish peroxidase (HRP) tagged secondary
antibodies (Sigma) and diaminobenzidine (Sigma), and their
intensities assessed by image analysis using LabWorks4
(UVP, Inc, Upland, CA, USA). This automated method
integrates grey intensities of equal defined areas and gives
a result in arbitraty units. Lack of appropriate standards for
individual ocular mucins and possible differences in antibody
sensitivity to mucins with different degrees of glycosylation
and/or molecular folding, render the assessment of pattern

Table 1

Figure 2 Reactivity with
antibodies against peptide cores
of ocular mucins. Ocular mucins
were further purified from 1.35–
1.4 g/ml buoyant density range.
Lanes 1 and 9: High range
molecular weight markers, used to
compare different runs. MUC2
reactivity with antibody LUM2-3:
lane 2, conjunctival intracellular
mucin; lane 3, ocular surface
mucin; lane 4, secondary
antibody only control. MUC5AC
reactivity with antibody 45M1 to
MUC5AC C-terminal sequence:
lane 5, conjunctival intracellular
mucin; lane 6, ocular surface
mucin. MUC4 reactivity with
antibody 4F12; lane 7,
conjunctival intracellular mucin;
lane 8, ocular surface mucin.

more informative than that of reactivity magnitude.
Therefore, after background subtraction, all results are
presented on the same scale, from minimal to maximal
intensity of reactivity, to provide a specific qualitative image
of the physiologically active proportion of mucins in the
sample.

RESULTS
Antibody reactivity with ocular mucins
The ability of established antibodies to the peptide core of
MUC5AC, MUC4, and MUC2 (table 1) to cross react with
surface mucus and purified human ocular mucins has been
assessed on blots of agarose electrophoresis gels (fig 2).
Mucin migration into the gel, the mobility, varied depending
on the site of collection; intracellular MUC2 was of less or
equal mobility to its surface analogue; while surface
MUC5AC and MUC4 were less mobile than the respective
surface populations. Secondary antibody only control lanes
showed no cross reaction, therefore only one is shown in
figure 2.
Buoyant density distribution of mucin gene products in
surface eye mucus
NAcCys collections (that is, reduced before collection) did not
contain any microscopic insoluble aggregates that required
addition of DTT for solubilisation in guanidine. No loss of
sensitivity of reactivity with antibodies occurred after
reduction and alkylation on Immobilon.35
The four mucin gene products identified in intracellular
mucins from conjunctival extractions—namely, MUC1,

Specificities of antibodies against mucin peptide core

Mucin

Antibody

M/P*

Peptide location

Antibodies were donated
by

References

MUC5AC
MUC5AC
MUC1
MUC2
MUC4

45M1
LUM 5-1
BC2
LUM2-3
M4.171 and
M4.275
4F12

M
P
M
P
M

C terminal
C terminal to VNTR
VNTR
C terminal to VNTR
VNTR

J Bara
I Carlstedt
M McGuckin
I Carlstedt
M McGuckin

29
31
30
31
38

M

ASPG2

Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank,
Iowa University, USA

MUC4

*Monoclonal/polyclonal.
VNTR = variable number tandem repeat domain.
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For mucus collected without chemical modification, supernatant was removed from the pooled microsponges, which
were centrifuged to dryness. A fresh portion of GuHCl
containing 10 mM DDT was then added, to obtain a further,
DTT, extraction. These, as well as the NAcCys collections,
were each mixed with caesium chloride (CsCl, Sigma, Poole,
UK) to a starting density of 1.4 g/ml (final volume 13 ml)
and centrifuged at 100 000 g for 24 hours at 10˚C in a
Beckman preparative ultracentrifuge with a 70.1Ti rotor
(Beckman Instruments, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Aliquots of
0.5 ml were collected, starting at the top of the gradient, and
their density established by weighing. Banding in a CsCl
density gradient, the buoyant density of the sample, is
dictated by the density of glycosylation, irrespective of
molecular size. In such a gradient lipids, peptides, and
proteins segregate from mucins, as do nucleic acids.28
Hydrodynamic volume distributions were obtained by size
exclusion chromatography, in PBS, on Sepharose CL2B
(Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden), as previously
described.12 Previous experiments indicated that PBS and
GuHCl yield very similar elution profiles, suggesting no
interactions between mucins and the Sepharose matrix.
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Figure 3 Distribution of mucins across the density gradient. (A)
Conjunctiva extracted mucins. Proteins (peptide cores) and mucins with
low density of glycosylation band at low buoyant densities on 4M
GuHCl/CsCl gradients. The presence of precursors is manifest in the
strong reactivity with all anti-mucin antibodies at buoyant densities
below 1.3 g/ml. (B) Surface mucins from N-acetyl cysteine washings.
Mucins with mature glycosylation, which classically band between 1.3–
1.5 g/ml in these gradients, dominate the patterns of reactivity. (C)
Reactivity with LUM5-1 and antiM1 to MUC5AC in N-acetyl cysteine
washings from normal volunteers. Surface MUC5AC mucins do not react
identically with antibodies to sequences C-terminal to the tandem repeat
domain. In mucins extracted from conjunctival tissue the patterns
obtained with these two anti-MUC5AC antibodies are very similar.

MUC2, MUC4, and MUC5AC (fig 3A) were identified in the
surface mucus collected after NAcCys solubilisation from
normal individuals (fig 3B). Reactivity with antibodies to
mucin peptide core, except MUC4, peaked in the classic
buoyant density range of mature mucins, 1.3–1.5 g/ml.
Surface washings lacked mucins with low buoyant density,
with the notable exception of MUC4. NAcCys collected
surface MUC5AC reacted differently with the two antibodies
used, antiM1 and LUM5-1 (fig 3C), unlike conjunctival
extractions where the two patterns overlap (not shown).
Normal surface mucus collected without chemical change
(that is, directly off the speculum) yielded further mucins on
extraction with DDT, suggesting that it contained microscopic insoluble aggregates. Both soluble and insoluble forms
contained MUC2 and MUC5AC (fig 4). The pattern of MUC2
reactivity was similar in soluble and insoluble fractions and
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dominated by forms with buoyant density below 1.3 g/ml
(fig 4A). Soluble MUC5AC reactivity was shifted at buoyant
densities lower than in the insoluble fraction and NAcCys
collections from normal ocular surfaces (fig 4B).
Surface mucus of symptomatic patients, with symptoms
but no signs of dry eye, was positive with all antibodies to the

Figure 5 Mucins from symptomatic patients. Mucin banding tested with
antibodies against MUC1, MUC2, MUC4, and MUC5AC in caesium
chloride gradients of preocular fluid collected after NAcCys treatment.
Reactivity with these antibodies covers a larger range of buoyant
densities than for normal ocular surface mucins.
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Figure 4 Soluble and insoluble mucins in direct collections of surface
mucus. (A) Reactivity with LUM2-3 to MUC2 in soluble and insoluble
fractions from mucus accumulating on the speculum during cataract
surgery. The distribution is markedly different from that of mucins
solubilised with NAcCys (solid line). (B) Patterns of LUM5-1 to MUC5AC
in soluble (solid symbols) and insoluble (open symbols) fractions from
speculum collections. Note the different distribution in NAcCys
collections (solid line).

Surface mucins

Hydrodynamic volumes of surface MUC2 and
MUC5AC
The distribution of hydrodynamic volumes of MUC2 was
markedly different in normal (fig 6A) and symptomatic eyes
(fig 6B): in normals the most buoyant MUC2 was present
throughout the elution, while in symptomatic eyes it was
confined to the terminal volume (Vt)—that is, ,105 Da.
Normal surface 1.4–1.5 g/ml MUC2 showed the strongest
reactivity in the Vt, while in symptomatics it peaked in the
excluded (Vo, .4–56106 Da) and included (Vi) volumes.
The hydrodynamic volume of MUC5AC was similar in
normal (fig 6C) and symptomatic mucus collections (fig 6D),
with the exception of 1.3–1.4 g/ml MUC5AC whose hydrodynamic volume was smaller in the latter.
Widespread TKH2 reactivity was observed in normal
surface mucins, while Sialyl Tn epitopes were absent from
mucins of Vo symptomatic patients. MLL cross reaction,
which displays Tn and sialylTn oligosaccharides, decreased
steadily with decreasing hydrodynamic volumes in mucins
from symptomatic patients.

DISCUSSION
This study was undertaken to compare representative
samples from each phase of mucin biology, from tissue to
surface. A comparison of mucin presence and patterns in
mucus from normal volunteers and patients was undertaken
to establish firstly how normal surface mucins differ from
pristine tissue extracted homologues and secondly to assess
whether changes in the mucin make-up of the preocular fluid
accompany the onset of dry eye symptoms. We did not seek
to assess the quantity of mucin in each subpopulation. We
used biochemical techniques validated for other mucin
systems to ensure, firstly, the collection of the whole
complement of mucins (hence the use of DTT and NAcCys),
and, secondly, to obtain an optimal separation from other
components of cytoplasm or ocular surface fluid (density
gradients). Variation in the density of glycosylation is a
physiological characteristic of mucins, whose relation to
function has yet to be fully understood. In the context of this
study a survey of mucin banding in a density gradient can be
used to point to the presence of mucin fragments (for
example, due to C-terminal cleavage) that change the density
of glycosylation and net charge of the molecule.
All mucins identified in conjunctival tissue, gel forming
and membrane bound, were found in surface mucus samples,
confirming that they are part of the preocular fluid. The
normal ocular surface mucus is dominated by mucins with
mature glycosylation (that is, 1.3–1.5 g/ml buoyant density
fig 3B), decorated by oligosaccharides containing Tn and
sialyl Tn epitopes and relatively small hydrodynamic
volumes (fig 6A, C). A comparison with the distribution of

Figure 6 Hydrodynamic volume distributions of MUC2 and MUC5AC. Fractionation on Sepharose CL2B of mucins from normal volunteers (A, C) and
symptomatic patients (B, D) was performed for mucins in buoyant density ranges of 1.2–1.3 g/ml, 1.3–1.4 g/ml, and 1.4–1.5 g/ml. (A) Normal
NAcCys surface. Mucins in the most buoyant fraction are polydisperse, while the reactivity of the MUC2 1.3–1.5 g/ml is restricted to the terminal
volume. (B) Symptomatic eye surface. The reactivity of the most buoyant fraction is largely restricted to the terminal volume, while MUC2 1.4–1.5 g/ml
reactivity peaks in the excluded and included volumes. (C) Normal NAcCys surface. Reactivity absent in Vo for MUC5AC 1.2–1.3 g/ml, but peaking in
Vo for the 1.3–1.4 sample. (D) Symptomatic surface. Note shift to smaller hydrodynamic volumes for MUC5AC 1.3–1.4 g/ml. The arrows denote the
start of the excluded (hydrodynamic volume too large to fractionated by Sepharose CL2B, .4–5 106) and terminal volumes (smaller hydrodynamic
volume than resolved by Sepharose CL2B, ,105), respectively.
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four mucins tested in this study (fig 5). The reactivity
extended from 1.2 to 1.6 g/ml, and peaked between 1.35 and
1.45 g/ml. Individual mucin patterns were different in
normals and symptomatics. MUC1 reactivity was enhanced
at low buoyant densities in symptomatics. MUC4 distribution
was similar in normals and symptomatics. MUC5AC had
both lower and higher buoyant density than in normals.
MUC2 was shifted to lower buoyant densities (fig 5).
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hydrodynamic volumes in intracellular, conjunctiva
extracted, mucins12 14 supports the notion that both stored
and membrane bound mucins undergo proteolytic cleavage
on or after secretion. Formation of microscopic insoluble
aggregates with the participation of all mucin gene products
appears to be part of the normal mucin alteration at the
ocular surface, as evidenced by the DTT solubilised mucins
from surface mucus accumulated during cataract surgery. It
remains to be established whether these are seeded by
hydrophobic entanglements of mucins in the gel, as proposed
for tracheobronchial mucins.36
Surface mucins have been collected using two methods
that are not entirely equivalent. Mucin synthesis is a lengthy
process, therefore the increased mucin secretion during the
10–15 minutes of surgery was derived from the intracellular
stores of mucin. Continuous irrigation reduced the influence
of inflammatory processes on the mucus. Accumulation on
the speculum comprised mucus secreted and dislodged by
irrigation, and from the tarsal conjunctiva on the removal of
the speculum. N-acetyl cysteine, which reduces disulphide
bridges, might emphasise changes that only occur in some
subunits recovered in different subpopulations from the
undivided polymer. Differences in mucin glycosylation in
these samples, assayed by banding in density gradients35 37
and hydrodynamic volume indicated by gel filtration, can
therefore be interpreted as evidence for mucin processing at
the ocular surface. In particular, differences in reactivity of
surface mucins with two antibodies to sequences in MUC5AC
peptide outside the variable tandem repeat domains29 31
(fig 3C) may follow from the cleavage of the C-terminal
region containing the epitope. The appearance of high
buoyant density MUC2 and MUC5AC in symptomatic eyes
(fig 5) suggests either preferential cleavage near a highly
glycosylated region (of high negative charge) or an irreversible complexation of mucins with other surface components
and decreased removal from the surface. The marked
difference in the distribution of hydrodynamic volume of
MUC2 in symptomatic eyes (fig 6B) compared with normals
suggests that changes in surface mucins precede, or occur
without, significant surface pathology. A comparison of
MUC5AC (fig 6D) and MUC2 hydrodynamic volume distributions raises the possibility that mucin gene products
might be affected to different extents, warranting investigation of more severe disease, within each aetiological grouping.
On a speculative note, while eyes with surface pathology
are not harvested for corneal transplants, it might be
interesting to consider that some of the conjunctival
fragments were derived from eyes with symptoms of dry
eye. Using the same techniques described here we concluded
that intracellular mucins have remarkably stable distribution
patterns in men and women of different ages. Differences
between normal and symptomatic surface mucus imply that,
in symptomatics at least, mucin alterations occur at or postsecretion and not in the conjunctival tissue itself.
In conclusion, we have shown that mucins resident in the
preocular fluid encompass represent intracellular species and
that, in a mucin species specific manner, they may be smaller
and more sparsely glycosylated than detected within conjunctival tissue. We interpret these changes as post-secretory
processing. Alterations in mucin structure reflect the condition of the ocular surface because they occur without
clinically detectable (dry eye) signs.

Surface mucins

36 Bromberg LE, Barr DP. Self-association of mucin. Biomacromolecules
2000;1:325–34.
37 Corfield AP, Carrington SD, Hicks SJ, et al. ocular mucins: purification,
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